
THE UNIVERSE OF PUBLIC EXPENDITURES 2015

Healthcare contributions paid by state     1 281 mil     + 6,3 % 

Public healthcare authorities    21 mil     - 13,9 % 

Ministry of Health     1 406 mil    + 7,9 % 

Slovak Academy of Sciences     59 mil     - 3,7 % 

Supreme Public Prosecutor's Office     77 mil     + 9,7 % 

Slovak Information Service     44 mil     + 3,2 % 

Chancellery of the Parliament     27 mil     + 0,4 % 

Other Expenditures of State Budget     381 mil    - 10,4 % 

Geodesy, Cartography and Land Register Office     16 mil     + 4,2 % 

Government Office     73 mil     + 222,5 % 

Administration of State Material Reserves SR    10 mil   - 91,3 % 

Statistical Office     15 mil     - 20,2 % 
Small offices     62 mil     + 5,9 % 

Ministry of Defence    797 mil    + 7,0 % 

Salaries for soldiers
and other employees      462 mil     + 3,9 % 

Military facilities operations     172 mil     - 28,3 % 

Peace missions abroad     28 mil     - 21,3 % 

Slovak Television and Radio     73 mil    - 1,6 % 

Social Insurance Agency      7 104 mil 4      + 3,0 % 

Sickness benefits    416 mil     - 5,0 % 

Old age pensions    5 418 mil     + 5,0 % 

Disability pensions    941 mil      - 0,3 % 

Accident insurance benefits    47 mil     + 2,3 % 

Employer insolvency benefits    19 mil     - 2,0 % 

Unemployment benefits    157 mil     - 14,2 % 

Administration    106 mil     0,0 % 

www.priceofthestate.org

Self-governing Regions     660 mil 6   - 2,0 % 

Self-governing regions administration     129 mil     - 2,0 % 

Transportation     265 mil     - 2,0 % 

Cultural facilities     44 mil     - 2,0 % 

Education     39 mil     - 2,0 % 

Social welfare    183 mil   - 2,0 % 

Healthcare contributions      2 708 mil      - 0,5 %

Government may run a budget de�cit 
when it spends more than receives in 
taxes or EU transfers. Financing of the 
de�cit increases the public debt which 

should reach EUR 7819
per citizen in 2015.

Public debt 2015
42 374 mil. Eur 8  - 1,1 %

Excise taxes     2 043 mil     + 5,0 %

EU Transfers     3 272 mil      + 3,1 %

Personal income tax and Corporate income tax    4 852 mil    + 20,3 %

Other taxes     2 676 mil     - 25,0 %

Nontax revenues and payments   2 248 mil      - 43,6 %

Local taxes     650 mil     + 3,8 %

Dividends     478 mil     - 51,8 %

Deficit     1 940 mil      -  3,0 %

Value Added Tax     5 099 mil      + 10,0 %

Social contributions     5 965 mil     + 6,2 %

National Nuclear Fund    71 mil     + 42,4 % 

Environmental Fund    24 mil    + 0,1 % 

National Property Fund    11 mil     - 27,7 % 

Slovak Land Fund    16 mil     + 34,1 % 

Public Universities    144 mil     - 1,8 % 

Contributory organizations    164 mil     + 3,5 % 

State Housing Development Fund    4 mil     + 7,3 % 
Slovak Consolidation Agency     7 mil   + 0,1 % 

Audiovisual Fund    3 mil   + 3,8 % 

Other subjects
of public administration     1 126 mil 7    + 167,8 % 

30 414,5 mil. Eur 1 + 8,4 %
The public administration sector is made up of public 
non-market institutions which fulfil the criteria of ESA 
2010 accounting procedures. High annual growth 

should be attributed to change in methodology 
(upgrade from ESA 95). It includes those organiza-

tions which we are accustomed to call "govern-
mental". From an expenditures perspective,  

its largest component is state budget, 
which redistributes more than 

60% of the money.

Public administration

Municipalities     2 757 mil 5    + 1,8 % 

Education    578 mil    + 1,7 % 

Culture    209 mil     + 5,1 % 

Municipality management    951 mil     + 2,0 % 

Police and firefighters    65 mil     + 6,1 % 

Social services     109 mil     + 15,2 % 

Economy (transportation,
roads, construction)     320 mil     + 29,3 % 

Environmental protection    131 mil     - 44,0 % 

Housing and civic facilities   394 mil     + 6,6 % 

Drugs and medical goods   1 138 mil     + 10,9 % 

Inpatient care and spa stays    1 355 mil     + 7,8 % 

Health insurance companies     3 978 mil 3     + 2,2 % 

Outpatient care   1 433 mil     + 2,7 % 

Ministry of Justice     311 mil    - 1,6 % 

Prisons     147 mil     - 7,0 % 

Judiciary     153 mil     + 3,6 % 

Ministry of Culture     192 mil    + 5,2 % 

Theatres, libraries,
museums, music, grants   104 mil    - 19,3 % 

Churches and religious societies     38 mil     + 2,5 % 

Subsidies to Slovak Television and Radio    30 mil     + 22,4 % 

Ministry of Environment    677 mil   + 69,7 % 

Water protection, treatment systems
and sewers      262 mil     + 16,4 % 

Flood control measures     102 mil     + 373,2 % 

Administrative costs and other organisations
within the Ministry     22 mil     - 0,7 % 

Air, environment
and landscape protection     159 mil     + 35,3 % 

Ministry of Economy     298 mil    - 28,0 % 

Enterpreneurs support and subsidies     15 mil     - 15,8 % 

Innovation and Energy    128 mil     - 46,6 % 

Tourism    50 mil     + 1,4 % 

Contribution to the National Nuclear Fund     72 mil    - 3,0 % 

Information presented sourced from budgetary documents available at the 
Ministry of Finance website and from ministerial budgets. Percentages indicate 
changes in the current budget relative to the prior year’s budget.

The authors took inspiration for the diagram from http://www.wallstats.com/

Ministry of Labour, Social A�airs, and Family     2 248 mil    + 6,5 % 

Aid to persons in material need    281 mil    - 6,3 % 

Child allowance     319 mil     - 0,6 % 

Parental allowance     358 mil     - 0,7 % 

Care for at-risk children - orphanages     83 mil     + 0,1 % 

Insurance premiums for persons caring for children     251 mil     - 7,0 % 

Subsidies to the disabled     248 mil     + 0,6 % 

Labour market policy, employment services    77 mil      + 202,6 % 

Administration costs related to benefits administration     117 mil     - 7,6 % 

Christmas allowances to pensioners      65 mil      0,0 % 
Special benefits and social services support     174 mil    - 1,2 % 

The public administration sector, per the ESA 2010 methodology, covers nearly all “state” institutions.   
The total of the ministries’ expenditures shown is lower than their full expenditures. For the sake of brevity and clarity, we show only the main expenditure categories.
Value shown also contains contributions paid from taxes by the Ministry of Health for selected insurers. Besides taxes, citizens pay contributions of EUR 2.7 bln. to insurers.
Value shown also contains contributions of  EUR 0.9 bln. from General Treasury Administraion and contributions of EUR 251 mil. paid from taxes by the Ministry of Labor, Social A�airs and Family for selected insurers. 
Besides taxes, citizens pay contributions of EUR 6 bln. to Social Insurance Agency.
Municipalities’ total as well as speci�c expenditures are reduced by the value of transfers already accounted for in expenditures from the state budget. Together with subsidies, municipalities’ overall expenditures 
reach EUR 3.9 bln.  

1.
2.
3.
4.

Total expenditures of Self-governing regions’ are based on 2015 budget, but the distribution to speci�c items is based on 2014 data, as newer data are not available. Total as well as speci�c expenditures are reduced 
by the value of transfers already accounted for in expenditures from the state budget. Together with subsidies, self-governing regions’ overall expenditures reach EUR 1.1 bln.
Data are purged of expenditures accounted for under other public administration headings, loans provided and transfers from the National Property Fund to the state’s assets. The unconsolidated value of expendi-
tures would reach EUR 4 bln.
If the government collects signi�cant amount of cash resources from sale of assets, or through collections of superdividends, it decreases  the need to �nance the debt via bond's issue. The debt did not grow by 2,2 
bln. Eur, as budget predicted, but only by 0,4 bln. Comparison of budgeted values 2014/2015 therefore indicates drop by 1,1%. Comparison of debt budgeted in 2015 with real debt 2014 indicates growth by 1,8 bln.5.
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Expenditures for diplomatic missions
(ambasadors, etc.)    62 mil     - 11,1 % 
Ministry operations      31 mil     + 6,9 % 

Ministry of Foreign A�airs      124 mil    + 7,0 % 

Foreign aid and membership in organizations    26 mil   + 20,0 % 

Transfer to Social Insurance Agency     906 mil     - 12,8 % 

General Treasury Administration     3 765 mil    - 5,1 % 

Interest repayments and other expenses of the national debt     1 293 mil     - 7,5 % 

Contributions to the EU, including reserves     810 mil     + 2,0 % 

Government reserves    505 mil      + 79,0 % 

Reserve for salary indexation in public sector    106 mil     + 53,3 % 

Ministry of Education     1 493 mil 8    + 0,7 %  

Basic research     265 mil     - 7,4 % 

Secondary education     396 mil    - 0,9 % 

University education     317 mil     + 4,2 % 

Education services (room, board)    57 mil     + 36,8 % 

Other forms of education     327 mil     + 44,0 % 

Sport and culture   46 mil     + 11,5 % 

Investment    103 mil     + 49,7 % 

Rural development (farm subsidies)     382 mil     + 8,2 % 

Direct payments to farmers     457 mil     - 1,5 % 

Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development      1 189 mil    + 7,3 % 

Creation, regulation and implementation of policies    82 mil     - 3,5 % 

Food safety, health, crop protection     26 mil     - 17,2 % 

Fruit and milk in schools, vine producers support     15 mil     0,0 % 

Regional development support     247 mil    + 33,8 % 

Road transport     843 mil     - 18,5 % 

Ministry of  Transportation, Construction
and Regional Development                             2 091 mil       - 7,3 % 

Rail transport     962 mil     - 3,5 % 

Water transport    11 mil    new 
Residental construction,
renovation support and rental apartments     45 mil      + 15,4 % 

State Housing Development Fund subsidies     55 mil      0,0 % 

Housing construction and renovation support     41 mil      + 5,1 % 

Mortgage interest subsidies     33 mil      - 5,7 % 

Tourism development     11 mil     0,0 %

Public finance administration     39 mil     - 1,1 % 

Ministry of Finance       412 mil    - 24,8 % 

Tax collection and customs administration      183 mil     - 0,4 % 19%

Wired society initiative    135 mil     - 49,3 % 

Climate change    111 mil     new 

Public transport companies    97 mil     new

Slovak Railways    267 mil     new

National Highway Company   250 mil     new 

Financing of expenditures
of public sector.

Total revenues 28 474 mil. Eur  + 9,3 %

Police     767 mil     - 1,1 % 

Local offices of the central government    96 mil     - 6,2 % 

State border defence    39 mil     + 19,1 % 

Firefighters     105 mil     - 12,4 % 

Ministry of Interior     2 095 mil 8   + 3,8 % 

Education and training of  youth    979 mil     + 4,0 % 

State budget
17 479 mil. Eur 2 

+ 0,5 %
The state budget is the balance of the 

government´s revenues and expenditures.
The government obtains financing. for 
expenditures mainly through the taxation 

of citizens and companies.
For 2015, revenues of EUR 

10 bln. are planned.

This project could be realized thanks to:


